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By SISTER M. PIUS KEOUGH 
Director, Public Relations, 

Sisters of Mercy. 
"I don't like them in those short 

black dresses; they Just don't look 
-like nuns." 

'T see Sisters at all sorts of places; 
don't they have to be in before dark 
anymore?" 

"I never knew Sisters could have 
money; where is their sense of 
poverty?" 

' "Sisters should stay in their con
vents where they belong, not out 
tralpsln' the streets, getting Involved . 
with elections, rnelal Issues and the 
like.". 

For the past five years, at least; 
these and similar statements have 
been heard, not only in reference 

Mercy Apostolates 
' (Photos at top of page, I. to r.) 
Sr. Marietta, Directress of Novices, 

first president of Mercy Sisters* 
Senate; Sr. Mary Sullivan, teaching 
English at R.I.T.; Sr. Catherine 
Pfleger, physical * ed teacher at 
Mercy High; Sr. Theresa Margaret, 
specially trained coordinator of the 
new geriatrics program for retired 
Sisters, wheels one c*f the elderly 
into the Community Room; Sr. Mary 
Barbara; head of Mercy High's 
music department, Is currently di
recting music for Blackfrtars* pro
duction of "Three Penny Opera"; 
Sr. Marie Raymond., psychiatric 

> nurso for the Mercy Motherhouse, 
is consultant to the Steuben Coun

ty Montal Healtfe Clinic. 

to the Sisters of Mercy in jBfcesterT & 
but also about any religions''women ' 
4n any city who have bogfift tHe wo¥S'T* 
of self-examination and {renewal. 

The "soul-searching"* of the Roch
ester Sisters of Mercy Congregation 
formally came about in a carefully 
preparedt Chapter of Affair*, June, '67 
to April, '89. 

Unfortunately, for the most part 
what the ordinary layman has seen 
and made judgment upon are some 
of the external physical changes — 
probably the least important aspect 
of renewal — but externals long as
sociated wrongly, as being Intrinsic
ally necessary to the state of "sister
hood." 

What the layman lias not seen is 
the serious research, factfinding, dis
cussion, prayer, and change of atti
tude which led to- the deeper internal 
changes that motivated the external 
differences. 

The Sisters of Merck's renewal pro
gram Is a part of the whole move
ment in the Church. In 1S65 when 

•*• Vatican II concluded, a special plea 
wont out to all Congregations of Re
ligious Men and Women to renew 
from within, and In so doing, become 
more relevant without. The "how" 
was partially spelled out in the "Con
stitution on the Church", and more 
specifically in the "Decree on- Re
newal of Religious Life." 

The Sisters of Mercy of the Roch
ester Diocese had already shown 
some signs of exterior change even 
before and during the Council ses
sions. Their first major step in 1954 
had been the updating of their Con
stitutions which had been originally 
designed for_â  contemplativeicongre-

' gation, not an active one. The sjec^- , 
ond step was the five-year study of 
their "18th-century-style habit," cul
minating in the adoption of a simpli
fied revised garb in 1965. 

The extensive work of renewal was 
done in the Community's Chapter, 
convened in June, 19S7. 

After several months of prepara
tory Commission work, andJnearly 
two years of regular'delegates' meet
ings, the Chapter finally concluded in 
April, 1969. Many of the decisions of 
the Chapter were already under ex
perimentation by the end of the two-
year period, since the group had 
agreed that any proposal adopted 
would go Into effect as soon-ar the 
mechanics could be worked out. 

Despite some mistakes, and the -
tedious slowness inherent in demo
cratic government, the delegates felt 
that major progress had been made. 
Mother Mary Bride, the Superior 
General, herself said: '.'The base of 
this renewal is broad enough to per
mit removal'of eld non-essentials of 
our Constitutions; at the same time 
it is flexible enough. to allow the 
elimination «f that which experimen
tation may prove ineffectual or harm
ful," 

Probably the most basic concept 
that came out of the Sisters' deliber
ations, and is already evident in all 
phases of their religious life en
deavors—formation, education, apos-
folates, community and spiritual life 
L v i s the' emphasis upon the IN\ V 
DIVIDUAL IN COMMUNITY. ^ 

* I Ohel inust have the personal free-
, pom' to, study,- pray, work* recreate in | 

the framSworfc of, hea* own personal-
iiyi ̂ Then he* vgrowHhi of f necessaiy. 

mil contribute toHhe .growth) of tfre 

CaMMUNlTY LIFE 
GUIDELINES: 

Community life in each local house 
must be a shared experience of unity 
in essentials, respect for diversity, and. 
mutual love and acceptance. In refer
ence to the first point, the.^Sisters 
need to come together for some wor
ship, meals, and creative leisure to 
be supportive of a common bond; 
however, there must be a respect for 
each individual and for her need for 
diversity within the community, as 
well as respect for diversity even 
among the several local communities. 

EXPERIMENTATION: 
Housing—After the Superior Gen

eral and her Council have made the 
annual appointments, a Sister may 
choose the group of Sisters she would 
like to live wiith for the year, sub-' 
ject to the approval of the Council 
and the Experimentation Committee. 
She may schoose (a) to relate very 
specifically to a small "sub-group" 
within a large community where she 
is already appointed for the year; (b) 
to join a small group and move into 
a large convent with a large com
munity* subject to the approval of 
the Pastor, and the Sisters already 
stationed there; (c) to Initiate the 
opening of a new "convent dwelling" 
with other Sisters. Such- a choice 
would be made, considering the prob
lems of finance, transportation, apos-
tohtte, obligations to the Congrega
tion etc. 

Example: A few young Sisters 
have elected to live in small con
vents rather than the Mother-
house, 

• — , 

Government — At the expiration 
fiorthe/teirftt of the local«uperiA%a 
Hcomnxuntty may choose tria, form TO 
- govenimew theyrwish to Jive .under 
for one year. The options include (a) 
the nomination and election' of a 
superior; (b) the nominations of a 
few and have the General Council ap
point one from among them to be 
superior; (c) the decision to accept 
an appointment by the General Coun
cil; (d) the decision to have complete 
collegia! government. 

r 

Example: Cardinal Mooney High 
School Faculty elected a superior 
and committees to share the re
sponsibility wiith her; St. Charles 
Convent chose complete collegial 
government. 

Clothing — Under the supervision 
of the Experimentation Committee, 
the Sisters may choose to wear con
temporary dress with their religious 
veil. The style of dress is limited to 
four possibilities, and the colors are 
black, grey, brown or blue, 

In a few instaaeesy under a con
trolled experiment situation, some 
Sisters are "testing" the need for the 
veil as a religious symbol by not wear
ing the veil at all. Somewhat more 
leeway is possible for a single in
stance, and for vacation time. The 
habit experimentation is under con
stant revision. 

Example: The Sisters at Good 
Shepherd Convent wear no spe
cific mark of religious life, e.g., 
the veil, with their contemporary-
dress. 

Poverty — (a) In keeping with the 
new theological thinking about the 
vows — in this case, poverty, .the Sis-

» ters may elect to go "on the budget" 
_JSmch_an ,.arrangement..ngutes. the Sis

ters an opportunity to share in the^ 
burdens of the community's finances,'*' 
to feel dependent upon one another, 
to have more opportunity for per

sonal decisionmaking, to experience 
the problems of the laity and to exer
cise voluntary poverty. The budget 
must take care of their contemporary 
dress, entertainment, personal sup
plies. 

The Congregation still takes care 
of room, board and medical needs, 
as well as family emergencies. The 
amount of money alloted to each Sis
ter is decided by the community and 
is essentially the same for all mem
bers of the Congregation. 

(b) Individual groups of Sisters 
may agree to experiment by opening 
their convent homes to lay people 
for one reason or another. They may 
(a) occasionally give hospitality to 
lay women; (b) rent rooms to suit 
able women for a limited period; (c) 
house foster children until they can 
be placed; (d) arrange for retreats. 
These are always subject to the ap
proval of the Sisters living in that 
community, of the Pastor, and of the 
Experimentation Committee-

Example: Holy Family Convent 
in Auburn has cared for foster 
children until they were placed. 
Young working girls occasionally 
stay ..at the Mercy novitiate until 
they can secure an apartment-

GOVERNMENT AND 
FORMATION 

GUIDELINES: 
The government of the Mercy Con

gregation is vested in the General 
Chapter (when it is in session), in 
the Superior General and her Coun
cil, in the Local Superior and/or the 
Local Community and in the in-

JL« jrf All of these t̂eve^s of authority 
' oxercise the'neW thinking on obedi

ence — radically Christian — which 
demands complete openness and at
tention to the call of God, speaking 
through the Community, the Church 
and Society. 

! tt» 

HStster—Mtry—Bonaventure, vice-
principal, Mercy High School, Is a 
Senate member and heads the Con

gregation's Finance Committee. 

EXPERIMENTATION: 

In addition to the opportunities 
that the Sisters have in community 
(note Community Life above) to 
choose the form of government under 
which they wish to live, the Chapter 
set up a new governing board called 
The Senate that would function at 
the highest level with the Superior 
General and her Council until the 
next Chapter. During this two-year 
period of experimentation, the Sen

ate of 15 members acts only in an 
advisoay capacity to the Council. 

Example: The Senate is current
ly making an in-depth study of 
the Congregation's educational 

- worhis with a view to recommend
ing a re-allotment of personnel. 
This is a valuable study in the 
lighfe of the dearthuof vocations 
and the financial problems of 
Catteolic Schools. 

Formation — The Formation. Pro
gram «f the Sisters of Mercy as pro
vided for under the section on Gov
ernment is also under a period of 
experimentation. The four Direc
tresses of the Postulants, Novices, 
Tempowary and Renewed Professed 
form at Team of Formation^ Together 
with tlie Congregation's psychologist, 
ania r e p r e s e n t a t i v e from the 
General Council, they work out the 
total fformation program of a Sister 
from Ehe time _§ne_ joins the Congre
gation until she is a finally Professed 
Sister. Team methods provide greater 
conHmuity, flexibility, and mutual 
suppor-t in providing for the long-
range needs of the young members 
of the community. 

Example: Girls aspiring to be
come .Sisters of Mercy are not ac
cepted .until they have pursued 
some higher education; or have 
had the equivalency in work 
expedience. Interested y o u n g 
wonaen just out of high school 
may engage in a pre-entrance 
program affiliated with the For
mation Team. 

Fornner barriers of separation 
betwreen the young sisters and 
the professed sisters are being 
removed. Aspirants now have an 
opportunity to see and actually 

The Sisters-no longer-take-vows 
. all together,,but as the. individual 

and the Community decide* to-
gethser that she is prepared.' 

THE APOSTOLATE 
GUIDELINES: 

Catberine MoAuley, founder of the 
Sisters of Mercy, in Dublin, Ireland 
in 185:1, was a woman of great vision, 
and iaideed, an inspiration for her 
own tame and for our time. Her basic 
philosophy of service was to see the 
needs of tHe people she served 
where-vor she was; and to adapt 
her work as well as possible tomeet 
those needs. 

The Chapter, inspired by. hex' words 
and tier life, reaffirmed their de
termination t h r o u g h consecrated 
servient© the Church, to keep Christ 
alive in the contemporary world by 
leading jives marked by (a) complete 
commitment; <b) relevance to the~ 
times;, (c) availability; (d) identifica
tion with others' needs (e) flexibility 
<f) generosity and love. 

EXPERIMENTATION: 

'•A0'M^&mMii.:iKi;:,-1r; 

Sisters Jean Marie (foreground), Paine James, Josephine DeLillo, 
Kathline Kolb and Elizabeth Milliken (rear) were part of a sing-, 
ing group in a recent ecumenical program at Christ Clarion 

Church, Pittsford. 
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Example: A number of Sisters 
are jnow/in\^i'ksHthatare needetT {̂ Ei. 
for these times—works that were 
not undertaken previously.- In 

.. addition,. Sisters are doing the 
kind 'of work for which they 
were trained before joining the 
Congregation; e.g. teaching phys
ical education, operating an in
ner-city storefront etc. 

SPIRITUAL LIFE 
GUIDELINES: 

The spiritual growth of each Sister 
in the Congregation is' of primary 
concern, since her spirituality is the 
very essence of her being in a re- -
ligious congregation, and is the moti
vating factor for all of the rest of 
her "life. The Chapter recognized the 
need for each Sister to pray in
dividually and personally. They also 
recognized the need for some spe
cific norms to be used by the vari
ous communities in their experi-„.^ 
menting with new methods of pray
ing separately—and together? 

EXPERIMENTATION: 

Individual community groups and 
individual sisters themselves have 

been completely free in working out 
auffebeAU^^.^;---Dteces;toji^ray_ 

both in*4cmmpnity--.'t6getfierr'rana* 
privately., A Sister is expected, to 
make some kind of retreat, but she 
may go where she wishes; she may 
make a full six days at one time, or 
a day or two at a time, and this, 
alone, or with other Sisters or even 
with lay people.', Her celebration of 
the, Eucharist may be with her re
ligious Sisters, with her parish com
munity or with friends in a home. 

She may pray the Divine-"Office 
with a formal group in chapel, or 
with a small group in an ordinary 
room, or on occasion, by herself. Her 
choice of spiritual reading, confessor, 
meditation time are her own. Superi
ors, and community groups are con
tinually making opportunities avail
able to suit the desires and needs of. 
every Sister. _ 

Example: The Summer of 1969, a 
group of eight Sisters experi
mented for six weeks in a con-
lemplatiye-type atmosphere on a 
large estate overlooking seneca 
Lake. The property and house 
were recently given to the Sis
ters of Mercy toJb.e used for just 
such experimentation.. 

Education — The Sisters have the-^ 
privilege of asking to study and to , 
determine the field of endeavor that 
they wish to pursue. Further,' Sisters 
already degreed may ask to attend in-
servie* classes and^-summer work-
shops_ This is determined both by 
questionnaires and interviews. 

, Woafe — As in the case of educa-, 
tion, ihe Sisters also have the right 
to asls to pursue a particular kind of 
work, to be moved to a different lo- ' 
catiora, to be relieved of a, specific 
work or assignment — this again 
through questionnaires and inter-
vie, ws_ 
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Sister llelen Marie; licensed radio operator, coordinates radio and written c^^^ 
tens irt Sahtiagorenile.-^^o||#^ Mary 

SISTERS OF MERCY 
Total number of Sisters.. .̂ 432 

Postulants and Novices — 19 
Semi-retired, retired or in

firm ,...J.... 34 
Teaching (Elementary, High 

School, College, or-Tutor
ing) <. , 253 

Medical (Nursing, Adminis
trating of Related work) 26 

* "CCu orJttome Visitation 
wm 7 

Foreign' Missions (Chile).. 6 
Home Missions (Rochester . 

Poverty Areas) 6 
Diocesan Appointments . . J~ 
Congregation Administra

tion or Shrter Formation. 15 
Fulltime Study (Professed 

Sisters) 24-
House supervision or Cook

ing In Convents 12 
Specialized Fields 12 

_On Leave of Absence ^ 3 
Institutions 

—Personnel and Works 

p 

'V>lrf't L\ 

Elementary Schools ., 31 
(Rochester IS; Auburn, 1; . 
Bath 1; Clyde 1; Corning 
2; Elmira 5; Horneli 1; 
Newark 1; Owego_ 1). 

High Schools !..."..? 3 
(Rochester 2; Elmira-D, - ' 

Hospitals _ 1 
(Horneli) 

Motherhouse 'Infirmary 
School of Nursing 1 
', (Horneli) ' 
School of X-Ray Technology X 

(tiornetl) •—^ 
Missions . ' . A 7 7 . . ? . . 
^Chile 1: Joseph Avenue 1; ., 
Mi Carmel ̂ Parish 1>. f; 

~T Diocesan Education Office 
Diocesan Family Center 

? icings Preparatory 
. Special Education . , . . . , , . . 1 

XMcAlttlejr Reading* Labo
ratory; Speech Cllihic and '',.„ 

i Testing Center)j ^ 

MOTHER M. BRIDE ' 
Superior General. 
Specialized* Fields ' 

OEO Headstart Program. 
Monroe Cbtinty Health Depart-.^ 
__ment, Public HealtK~Nurse. v "i 
Newman JjClub Work, Cornell, 

-==-Universxty. *-
•R fclVInstructor in English. 
Mercy College,- Pittsburg," In

structor in English 
Highland-hospital, Nursing In

structor. 
Strong M e m o r i a l Hospital, 
. jSpeech" Therapist 

Diocesan Hoard of Urban 
Ministry. x

 K' 
Tjrban-Suburban,' Transfer Plan, 

Component Part of. Project r 
UNIQUE Readtng^SpecialistT 

Monroe County * Science Cur-,! , 
riculum Coordinator. >' .: 

. Atlanta University Multi-Pur- - <, 
post Training"Center, 'Senior' A' 
Training-Officer.'; '. '/ f 

Staff, Psycho-therapist, Stueberi If County ^entaliHealth, Clinic^ 
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Milwaukee—(RNS)-
bishop William E. Coi 
Milwaukee holds that 
nuns^ and others—ha 
right to protest coi 
that violate Christ's ti 
of brotherly love^ bi 
"cannot' in-v "justice.-1 
tafes-rights" of'? s6nlfeH W 
gfa'rdteg th^ rights 6P'< 

In a pastoral letter 
he asked priests to rea 
Ma.sses on Nov. 9, the 
Catholic prelate said th 
protest "can be justl; 
cized by Catholics at 
Catholics alike, if It b 
irresponsible . . . and 
quently detrimental 
very cause we should 
vancing.'; 

Archbishop Cousins 
mention Father Jar 
Groppi by name. HOWJ 
apparently referred 
priest and m general, 
recent protests over-
the state welfare bud 
tions which led'to dis 
of the state legislal 
demonstrators and da: 
the interior of the A 
chamber in Madison, 
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